
“The greatest among you will be your servant.” (Matthew 23:11) 
Jesus repeatedly emphasized the high value of serving in his community. He set the example for his followers by 
becoming a servant. He taught that to follow him, one must serve others.  

• When you think of someone who loves by serving, who comes to mind? Share.  
• Is there a person in your family who has been a faithful servant? Describe.  
• Have you benefitted from someone’s service in the church? Explain your experience.  

(Keep track of the names mentioned. At the end, you will thank God for them!) 

Jesus’ Story of Love as Service (Luke 10:25–37) 
Choose someone to read the parable of the Good Samaritan aloud. Notice that Jesus told this story to clarify 
what it looks like to love our neighbor as ourselves. Pay special attention to how the Samaritan loves by serving 
the man on the road. Take some time to enumerate his specific acts of service in the space below. See if you can 
identify at least five: 

• Share your observations with one another.  
• Have you come across any “wounded travelers” in your life? 
• How might you serve others by “bandaging,” “carrying,” or “arranging them a stay at the inn?"  
• Can you identify opportunities in your family, at work, and at church to serve others like this? 

Serving One Another As Jesus Intends 
“Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one another with whatever gift each of you has 
received.” (1 Peter 4:10) 

• What “gifts” has God given you to serve with? (Read Romans 12:4–8 for suggestions.)  
• If you can see a gift in another member of your group, tell them what you see.  
• Try to identify one family member, one person from church, and one colleague at work whom God has 

given you the opportunity to serve. Share if you can. 
• Take a few minutes to identify specific steps you can take to serve with your gift. Make a note for 

yourself in the space below. 

Prayer 
God provides the strength we need to serve others. Take some time to ask for God’s help to serve in the specific 
ways that have come to mind during your discussion. Be sure to thank God for the people who have served you 
in the past. 


